
PAC THE EVENING

BE PRETTY ! TURN 
GRAY

Try GrandMother’s old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

SIX MILLION JEWS 
ARE FACING DEATH

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur , properly com
pounded, brings back the natural 
color and lustre to the hair when 
faed, streaked or gray.

‘;i3 only way to ' get this mi:

The hardships of this winter will 
mean death to, thousands of Jews in 
Poland, unless outside aid intervenes 
at once according to lieutenant Shel
ton Wright of the American Red 
Cross Commission to Poland, recent- 

X 'IïJlï- returned to the United States after 
Years ;agd 'months of relief work in eastern 

Europie.
Hé painted a vivid picture of this 

fialf-starVed people, clàd In rags, who
'o make it at ’ home, which is

any drug store fpr “Wyeth’ai devastated homes after months of
jage and Sulphur jgompound,” you

ous old recipe, improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients, for about 
60 cents.
* Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
.an possibly^ tel^ that you darkened 
j our hair, as it does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at 'â time; bf morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after arn- 
othcr application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive, *

Starvation and Disease Cause 
Indescribable Suffering in 

Eastern Europe.

refugee wandering, and dying of
will get a large bottle of this iam-starvation and typhus along the

roads, as they go.
“Outside starvation, numerous dis

eases, attributed to malnutrition and 
typhus have killed men and women 
and children like flies,”ehe said. “J 
remember a family trying to live un
der an over-turned waggon by the 
roadside. The mother was dead un
der a tree a i’ew-yards away—she had 
been dead for days. The father was 
stretched upon the ground dying of 
typhus. He died that day. Under the 
waggon were two little children, both 
under five, sick with typhus. An old
er child sat stupidly beside them—a 
girl driven out of her mind."

Many of the people are driven to 
making “bread” out of leaves and 
bark, and “soup” ouVof grass and 

Dwater. Lieutenant Wright reported. 
tVOluD RETIRE THEM There was unspeakable Joy among

AT FIFTY OR SIXTY YEARS them when the American ships; load
ed with relief supplied purchased

paw a pvk 9=; with the funds raised by the Amer-iiA\VA, Fib. 2.). 1 oi the past jcan jewjsh Relief,Committee and
lays a rumor has been travelling other American Jewish agencies, and 

, ,, ,, , ,, American and Canadian Red Cross
jjgh the civic service that the |Uppnea were unloaded at Dansig and
. Service Commiisson is working other ports. In spite of the fact that 

, , . , , , the American Jewish Relief agencies
a plan, which, when completed Bre spending almost $2,000,000 a,

' ll provide that all women over the month now on their relief work, in
, Poland, and that the Red Cross is 

age of. sixty in the service shall au- ! doing its work on so vast a scale,
tomatically be retired. hundreds of thousands of Jews and.

J i Poles will die during the winter un-
Moreover, it is stated that the plan less more aid cornés.

proposes that for the future all civil 
servants shall automatically be re
tired when they reach this age.

KING CEORSE THEATRE
TO DAY and SATURDAY

z Wm. Fox Presents
1 XDLAINE .TRAVERSE

ueasely^Dramajic Story

‘Lost Money’
From the Novel by Denison Clift 

The Fifth Episode of Robert 
W. Chamber’*; Wonderful 

Mysterÿ Storyz
“THE BLAwC SECRET”

Featuring1 £earl White
The Pollard Comedies,

I British-Canpdian News 
Mat. lOe. ; Eve. 10c and 16o

r

Thick, [
Savory Meat

“Every box-car full of refugees re
turning to their homes has in it those 
who die along the way, and those who 
have contracted typhus," Lieutenant 
Wright said. “The people try to 
avSd disease by keeping clean, but 
it is impossible to do so, under exist
ing conditions. Even our nurses and 
doctors fall ill of typhus, a disease 
caused by filth and’lice.” |

The Red Cross and the American 
Jewish Relief agencies are doing their 
utmost to keep both the Jews and the 
Gentiles in these stricken lands alive. 
Six million Jews in eastern Europe 
face death unless immediate ship
ments of fofld, clothing, and bedding 
from Canada and" the United States 
reach them before the cold weather 
sets In.

An appeal for funds Is to he made 
in Ontario and a generous response 
from this district is confidently ex
pected. - " . ..

MOBS OF CHILDREN 8 
CRAVING FOR BREAD

Gaze Into Bakeshop Win
dows for Hours at a,Time, il 

Hoping for Somethinga , # Ï 
to Eat. ** |

“The saddest thing In all Eastern 
Europe Y*t the, present moment— 
worse than all the %ther instances of. 
starvation and even of death and dis
ease on-every hand—are the child- 
mobs one sees outside of the few bak
eries that are able to keep going in 
Warsaw,” Sholom Aseh, the famous 
Yiddish playwright and poet report
ed to the American Jewish Relief 
Committee upon his return from 
Eastern Europe, where he- went as 
a commissioner of the Joint Distri
bution Committee of American Funds 
for Jewish Sufferers from the War.

“In the bakery windows are a few 
loaves of bread, and sometimes erkes, 
that are sold at a simply prohibitive 
price,” he explained, “and even it 
these were as cheap as' in Canada and 
the United States, their taste would 
still be unknown to the hungry Jew
ish children, who live on the cup of
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DESTITUTION IN 
EUROPETERRIBLE

Long Processions of Starving,* 
Ill-Çlad Children Seen Daily 

on the Streets.

Long processifs of little Jewish 
children in Eastern Europe, bearing 
their tin cups in theta- hands, daily 
Walk from their yillafetAtfo the near
est town in which there is a Jewish 
relief station, accçrding to reliei 
workers in these stricken lands, 
lométimes journeying five or six miles 
in order to get the cup of soup with 
a piece of hardtack, or the mug of 
milk which is often their sole food 
of the day.

Those tin-cup processions empha
size, as nothing else could do, thevre
lief workers say. the terrible destitu
tion of the Jews in-®aste*n Europe-' 
at present. The children in them are 
barefoot, almost without exception.

Reports received by the Canadian 
Jewish War Relief Committee say 
that both boys and girls are wrapped 
in burlap, or dressed in clothj-M, 
made from the sacks in which thé, 
relief supplies have come, or in the 
rags which they have worn during 
the five years of the war, their gaunt 
tittle bodies showing through the 
tatters. They do not walk as children 
usually do, without effort or restraint, 
but drag themselves along wearily, 
and hopelessly, like tired little 
ghosts condemned to foove in hungry 
processions throughout eternity.
- Arrived at the' relief station, the 
children are so tired and so weak 
that 'theyv pit down upon the pave
ments to await their turn tat line. Up
on the faces of every one of them 
there is an expression of unchildlike 
anxiety. It has to do" with the only 
really vital question in the world to 
them—whether or not the soup or 
milk will. hold out, until their turn 
comes. Every day some of them have 
to be turned away without food, since 
their numbers are So great that the 
funds at present on hand are not al-, 
ways sufficient to care'Tor them all.

Their Wasted Bodies Show 
Thru Tatters, Result of Star

vation and Misery.

What God
hath
Wrputh

|N 1865 there stood alone on 
Mile End Waste, London, 

a young- man fired by, the 
Spirit of God to make war 
on sin.

MILE End Waste was then 
■ 1 one of the toughest places 

in London. Policemen pa
trolled it rarefy, and ’ then 
only in pairs.

HIS audience more than 
jeered—they were down- 

' right abusive—but the young 
man persisted, aild generally 
attracted a few souls to his 
standard.

THE man is ndw dead—but 
1 to-day his example is 

zealously fostered by thou
sands of Officers and Soldiers 
of the Salvation Army in 
sixty-Iix countries through
out the world, spefking forty 
different languages.

308 Services Posts 
in this Territory. 
Use them!

SAYS HE BROKE WITH BOLO

Former - Premier of -France Says He 
Thought Bolo Innocent.

cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in- ®ou? * day they get from American

The art of making two flowers 
bloom where only one bloomed before 
isn’t half so hard as that of making 
two garments exist where only one 
existed before; yet ©yen this can be 
accomplished, according to -reports 
recently received by the Canadian 
Jewish War Relief Committee from , 
relief workers abroad

Cloth of a rty k [pdretytereotton or 
wool,,is particularly bit possible to ob
tain in Eastern Etivope, except at pro
hibitive prices. À round million little 
Jewish children in these unhappy 
lands are clad in the rags that they 
have worn all through the war, their 
wasted little bodies shotring through 
great tatters. Some of these children 
are still sleeping on the streets, since 
there are at present neither orphan
ages nor funds for all. >

Miss Harriet B. Lowenstein, of New 
York, sent to Europe as a commis
sioner of the Joint Distribution Com
mittee of American Funds for Jew
ish War Sufferers, was able to pur
chase more than a carload of pajamas 
from the salvage department of the 
American army in France. These 
were sent to Eastern Europe, and in 
the workrooms opened there were 
made over into clothing for children.

Each pair of pajamas made at least 
two Russian blouse suits for little 
boys it was reported. The larger 
pieces left over in the cutting were 
used for the cloths that the children 
of Eastern Europe bind around their 
feet in lieu of shoes.

MILLION PAIRS OF 
SHOES ARE NEEDED

stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? Wq want you to know 
jeur meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enablfe you to judge 
quality. , (

C. H. SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN 
Phone 1853

li azda”
The Best

Tungsten Electric 
Lamps

The Kind Yon Read About

We carry the" largest" stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
iny quantity imidediately.

By them by the box . and _ save 
money.
Guaranteed agarast'defeets.

J. H. SANDHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1142-

Jewish relief agencies. But the 
youngsters tantalize themselves with 
the sight of food, when they cannot 
get the taste of it.

“They press up to the window, and 
at first merely stare respectfully at 
the bread, an uncanny little crew of 
gaunt small folks with old faces and 
suffering unchildish eyes. Perhaps 
it is raining, or the wind is blowing 
coldly through the .tatters that they 
wear, that little barefoot army, but 

AVE. they huddle together for warmth, and 
do not stir. The sight of the bread

—.... has fascinated them, it is so rarely
Been.

“A customer comes out, leaving the 
door ajar for a moment, and the 
warm fragrance of the bake-shop 
irifts out to the little ragamuffins, 
maddening them. They press closer 
to the window, their thin little faces 
against the glass. Those in front-put 
oqt their tongues and lick the glass, 
as if, by so doing, they could taste 
the bread behind it. No poet could 
ever write into words the wistfulness 
of their faces as they do it.

“One of. the men from the bakery 
comes out and drives them away 
every few minutes, else they would 
break the glass. They are afraid of 
him, and for a few minutes they 
stand at a distance, their eyes still ( 
upon the bread. Then hunger over- 
comes their fear, and they press up 
to the bakery window again. Soon 
they are eagerly licking the glass 
once more. And this goes on all day 
every day in front of the bakery win
dow.”

More money is needed to help feed 
\ those children, and an appeal soon 

is to be made in Canada for that 
BUteosa. ........................ i rfl-Sii

PARIS, Feb. 25.-—The examination 
of formée .Premier Joseph Caillaux.. 
on trial before the Senate, sitting 
as a high court, on the charge of 
having had treasonable dealings 
with the Germans, and conspiring 
to bring about a dishonorable peace 
was resumed today. The questions 
dealt with the relations of H. Cail
laux with Bolo Pasha, executed at 
Vincennes in April, 19TB, after being 
convicted of , treason, and Pierre 
Lenoir, . executed in October, 1919.. 
on being found guilty of having held 
intelligence with the enemy.

M. Caillaux explained that he 
thought Bolo Pasha- Innocent until 
certain ttlegrams from the U.S. were 
published. Then, 1*6 testified, he 
broke off all ^relations with Bolo.

OTHER COUNTRIES FOLLOW

Great Britain Took Iniative in the 
' Sending Ships to Golden Horn

PARIS, Fe$?. 25.— Great Britain 
took &e initiative in sending a fleet 
to Constantinople, says a London de
spatch to the Petit ; Parisien, quoting 
Premier Millerand, who is said tc 
have added there Were other allied 
warships in the Golden Horn.

PILFERING ON RAILWAYS

Dyed Her Blouse,
Skirt aid a Coat

Diamond Dyes” Turned 
Faded, Shabby Old Ap
parel Into New.

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether it be • wool, silky lin
en, cotton or mixed —dresses,
blouses, stockings, sfirro, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

Thé Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over apy color that you can not 
make a mistake. ?

To match any "material, have drug
gist show ÿou “Diamond Dye” Color 
Card.

IVENS IS FOUND GUILTY
' ------ -----iteif "V "

WINNIPEG, Feb. 25—William Iv- 
ens, one of the seven accused strike 
leaders, was found guilty by the full 
court of King’s Bench^.on a charge 
of contempt of court' and was bound 

er to keep the peace for three 
months on $2,000 security yesterday 
Chief Justice Mathers in handing 
down the decision said that the ac
cused had been bound over to keep 
the peace so as not to hamper the 
defence in the trial of the strike 
leaders on charges of seditious con
spiracy.

Saaon $c Siarh îpianoa
/ “FROM FACTORY TO HOME”

The Mason & Risch Piano has ever been the 
choice of those persons who, through train ing
le mperfmyit and environment, are particularly 
fitted to,jüdge planO quality. ,

Thus, many.of the greatest musicians, artists 
teachers arid conservatories have given it 
voluntary apd unqualified endorsement. The 
Piano has proven to be exactly what those
masters had in hand.

Ever Increasing sales otter the undeniable 
proof that the Mason & 
[Risch Piano shows dis- 
/tinctive quality, that its 
steady outward appear. 

^ance reflects the genuine 
^substantial quality' 
within.

\

MASON a RISCH LIMITED 
91 ST. PAUL STREET. ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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Destitute Jewjsh Children of 
Eastern Europe Use Rags to 
Protect Feet From the Cold';

A million pairs of shoes are need
ed by the destitute Jewish children 
of Eastern Europe to-day, according 
to reports received by the Canadian 
Jewish Relief Committee from relief 
workers abroad.

At least that many of the helpless 
and hungry Jewish youngsters of 
Eastern Europe are absolutely with
out footgear of any kind, their relief 
agents say. Thousands of others have 
rags sewn around their feet in lieu of 
shoes.

Several carloads of shoes that for
merly belonged to Allied soldiers in 
France were purchased there by the 
Joint Distribution Committee of 
Funds for Jewish Sufferers from the 
War, for the Jewish women of East
ern Europe. But it was impossible 
to buy the shoes in sizes that could 
be worn by the children, and all oth
ers sold in Europe are at a prohibi
tive price. So a million youngsters are 
barefoot during the hard winter of 
Eastern Europe.

There is a great lack of every con
ceivable kind of clothing, as well as 
shoes. In Serbia, a common child’s 
costume just now consists of two 
sacks, with holes cut through for the 
head and feet. In Poland, flour sacks 
and sugar sacks sent with supplies to 
the destitute Jews by Jewish relief 
agencies are all being made over into 
clothing, and even small salt sacks 
are pieced together, and used ,for 
this purpose.

Cruikshank, the noted British ar
tist, once offered $500 for proof of 
a violent crime committed by a tee
totaller. To the day of his death the 

money was never claimed,

Prof. Wade Toole, head o fthe Ani 
mal Husbandry Department of tjie 
Ontario Agricultural College, has re 
signed, to become managing editor of 

L The Farmers’ Advocate at Winnipeg.

In view of the considerable losses 
incurred through pilfering and care
less handling of goods in transit, 
losses' which amount in a year to 
close on three million dollars, the 
Canadian Railways have recently | 
been conducting an active campaign I/' 
against such robberies, -not only in 
their own interests but also to pro
tect the merchants and shippers who 
naturally suffer great Inconvenience 
even though the losses may be made 
good. The loss of ~)portions of a ship
ment frequently renders the balance 
of a shipment useless or depreciates 
its value, aijd affects the business of 
the merchant. As a result of this 
campaign, the C.P.R. for instance, 
have recently brought into court and 
secured convictions against several 
offenders. Thus at Ottawa, Ambrose 
Milks, a teamster of a transport Co. 
was sentenced to twelve months’ im
prisonment for breaking into a 
freight car and stealing a case of 
gin, while at McAdam Junction three 
men were condemned to five years 
penitentiary, -tw6 years penitentiary 
and four years reformatory, respect
ively, for a series of thefts from 
freight cars involving many consign
ments of considerable ”alue.

The subject of pilfering on rail
ways has been taken up in England 
by the National Union of Railway- 
ment, which has recently circularized 
its branches, pointing out the moral 
obligation that devolves upon them 
to check the practice and help to re
move the stigma which threatens 
their prestige. The branches have re
sponded very favourably to this ap
peal, with beneficial results.

pen dur»

'Tif ARMING is a basic indüsttÿ in Canada. From the first days, 
ill of its publication, The Globe -has always strongly advo- 
^ cated the development of scientific agriculture.

When the breeding of pure-bred 
Stock in Canada was first deemed 
necessary, The Globe, by example 
and prdeept, showed what could be 
done.

The late George Brown was a 
leader in experiment. At Bow Park 
Farm, near Brantford, he bred from 
imported cattle so as to place pure
bred stock at the disposal of his 
neighbors.
1 From those days to the present, 
the furthering of the interests of 
the Farm and Country Life of Can
ada has been an important feature 
of The Globe.

The Weekly Farm Department 
has always been a source of inspir
ation to the farmers to improve 
their knowledge of agriculture.

The Globe believes that one of 
the best ways of teaching a man is 
to show him what his neighbor is 
doing. This is the policy The Globe 
adopts in its Farm Department. 
Two members of The Globe staff 
devote their whole time to the col
lection of material for this Depart
ment and in so doing spend several 
days each week in the country.1 
They visit'good farms all over -On
tario and attend Fairs and Conven
tions. They report all develop
ments in rural life as reflected in 
these gatherings as well as in the 
personal experience of successful 
farmers. Through its “Farm and 
Country Life” Section, The Globe 
has identified itself with every 
movement calculated to improve

the conditions under which farmers 
and their families do their daily 
work.

This is the service thousands of 
Farmers in Ontario and elsewhere 
receive and appreciate, and one of 
the reasons why many thousands 
of them read The Globe.

But that is not all. Seen comp^ 
tition, and the çontir.ued fluctua
tion of prices make it necessary for 
the farmer and his family to keep 
in touch with current produce and 
other commodity prices even from 
day to day.

The Globe has a well-merited re
putation for accuracy, because in 
nothing is it more dependable than 
in its market reports. All prices 
quoted in The Globe are verified by 
the highest authorities SIX TIMES 
EVERY WEEK.

But besides all this, The Globe is 
à Great Family Newspaper. It is 
9S much a necessity and Conven
ience in the Farm Home as any
where else. The coming of the 
dally paper to the Farm Home 
ranks in importance with the rural 
mail delivery, the telephone, elec
tricity and the good road.

It broadens the outlook of those 
who live on the farm. It keeps 
them informed on current events 
ther world over. Not only does The 
Globe do this, but it serves the 
agriculturists of Canada jn a pecul
iar and appropriate way.

,/ The service The Globe has al
ready rendered three generations of 
Farm Life is a guarantee of what 
it will So in the days te come.

This is why The Globe should have a place in 
every Farm Home in Ontario*
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